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About This Game

Get ready for the most delicious fight of your life!

Take part in an epic journey across 3 unique worlds and pelt children with delicious food! Dozens of unique enemies with
special abilities! Incredibly fun and intense boss battles that will test your skills! Unlimited amounts of mouthwatering virtual

food to throw at an infinite number virtual children! A collection of ridiculous weapons to hurl food, the likes you’ve never seen
and many more surprises!
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Title: Epic Food Fight
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
ZUGALU ENTERTAINMENT
Publisher:
ZUGALU ENTERTAINMENT
Release Date: 7 Feb, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 8

Processor: 2GHZ Dual Core Processor

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: 1GB GPU

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: Integrated

English
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So as the name suggests, you basically pelt kids with food- and they will do it to you as well. You start off with a slingshot, and
powerups (extra life, enemy reveal, ammunition for other more powerful weapons, and so on) drop and gives you an added
advantage. Most of the time you're shooting from an elevated platform, but you can also duck behind cover to avoid getting
plastered. The further your target is, the more mindful you have to be of your aim, since physics does have its role here.

While this game is good for kids, I particularly like how the game can be surprisingly challenging as you progress; a surprise to
be sure, but a pleasant one. The only minor issue is the sensitivity isn't sensitive enough even at maximum. But otherwise, it's a
cute game with surprising complexity to it. I'm kind of interested to see how it'll be when the VR version is released!
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